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JOIN
Sigma Rho is proud to intro-
duce to you its candidates for
offices of ASMT.
Bob Chebul is Sigma Rho's
candidate for student body presi-
dent. Bob is a junior in Petro-
leum Engineering from Butte,
THE RHO REBELLION
Montana maintaining a 2.7 cu-
mulative grade point average. He
has recently been awarded the
Marathon Oil Company Scholar-
ship. Bob is active in campus
affairs. He is a member of the
speech team, past vice-president
of the Skiing Club and the Cam-
era Club, the present president
of the Mountaineering Club,
treasurer of Sigma Rho frater-
nity, and secretary of Circle K.
He is also a member of AIME,
active in intramurals and the golf
team. Bob is interested in the
development and future of Mon-
tana Tech.
Eric johnson is Sigma Rho's
candidate for vice-president. Eric
is a junior majoring in Geophys-
ics maintaing a 3.27 cumulative
grade point average. He has re-
ceived a $750 SEG scholarship.
He is active in Circle K, secre-
tary of Sigma Rho fraternity,
secretary of the Student Society
of Exploration Geophysicists, and
is editor of the Amplifier. A sec-
ond generation student at the
school, he pledges his support for
Tech's continuing progress.
Jim Leskovar is Sigma Rho's
candidate for secretary. Jim is a
junior in Petroleum Engineering
with a 2.54 grade point average.
(Cont. P. 2, Col. 2)
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The THETA TAU TICKET
Bruce Williams is the Theta
Tau candidate for student body
President. He is a junior in Pe-
~roleum Engineering. He is the
JUnior class president and regent
of Theta Tau. He holds a seat
on the Executive Committee and
is a co-chairman of the Earth
bay seminar. He won the Conti-
nental Oil Company scholarship
the last two years. He has a
grade point average of 3.71.
Bob Westermark, candidate for
'lice-president, is also a Petro-
leum Engineering student. He is
a delegate to the Student Coun-
cil and chairman of the Cl C.
Bob played football for two years
and was a sophomore class vice-
president. He is vice-regent of
Theta Tau and a member of the
AIME. Bob has been on the
Pan American Petroleum schol-
arship since coming to Tech.
Carol Try thall, the candidate
for secretary from Theta Tau,
is a junior in Metallurgy. She
has been president, vice-president,
and secretary of AWS, president
and treasurer of WRA, and sec-
retary of the sophomore and
junior classes. She is a delegate
to the Disciplinary Committee, a
member of ASM, and has a GPA
of 3.1. She was awarded the
Anaconda Company scholarship
twice and the Rotary scholarship.
Carol also has worked in the
SUB for three years.
Mel Brekhus is a Theta Tau
candidate for delegate. Mel
played football two years and
was student coach for a year.
He is a member of Theta Tau
and CIC and is a self-appointed
defense lawyer at various meet-·
ings of the Disciplinary Commit-
tee. He is a junior in Engineer-
ing Science and also served on
the dorm council.
The other candidate for dele-
gate, Darrell Metz, is a sopho-
more in Petroleum Engineering.
He has a 3.51 GPA and has re-
(Cont. P. 2, Col. 3)
HAPPINESS IS
CLEAN AIR
"Environmental Quality - An
Engineering Approach" was the
theme for April 22 Earth Day
activities at Montana Tech. The
program aimed at pinpointing the
environmental problem, the goals
necessary to solve it and the
situation existing now.
Speakers invoved with various
environmental conditions in the
State conducted the Earth Day
seminar from 7-11 P.M. in the
auditorium of the Library-Mu-
seum Building at Montana Tech.
Those who attended were asked
not to let Earth Day end an all
talk-no action waste of time. The
enjoyable., informative discus-
sions hopefully have set the pace
for more involvement in our land
preservation by Tech engineers.
Thanks for coming.
Red, White and Blue
POLL
ISSUE
VOTE I.P.
As a party representing the
majority of the student, body, we
are running these candidates with
the conviction that they can best
represen t the interests of the stu-
dent body at Montana Tech. The
Independent Party candidates
are:
President-Anil Mehta, better
known to Tech students as
"Smokey Joe," is currently a sen-
ior, major ting in Metallurgical
Engineering. He is a member of
ASM and president of the In-
ternational Club. He ,Jlans to
further his studies in Engineer-
ing Science next year. I-Ie be-
lieves in total involvement in ac-
tivities of the students, for the
students, by the students. He,
in association with other Tech
students, organized the recently
held Talent Show which was a
big success.
Vice-President-Lea Heath is
a junior majoring in Petroleum
Engineering. He is current presi-
dent and past vice-president of
the Circle K Club. He is a mem-
ber of AIME, the president of
the Newman Club, and lias been
a co-chairman of Homecoming
activities for the past two years.
His GPA is above a 3.00, and he
has received a $1,000 Conoco
scholarship for next year.
Secretary-Sharon Green is a
(Cont. P. 2, Col. 1)
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INDEPENDENT PARTY
(Cont. from P. 1)
1969 graduate of Butte High
School, and is presently a fresh-
man general student. She plans
to major in liberal arts, and will
attend Tech for two years.
Delegates -Greg Sheridan is
a sophomore majoring in His-
tory. He is a member of the M
Club, and a participant in three
major varsity sports. He is a
1968 graduate of Cut Bank High
School and a recipient of an ath-
letic scholarship.
Ed Pettigrew is a freshman
majoring in Petroleum Engineer-
ing and Mathematics. He is a
1969 graduate of Shelby High
School. He takes an active part
in Tech sports and is a mem-
ber of the M Club.
Associate Justices - Gordon
Crawford is a junior majoring in
Chemistry. He is married and
has a daughter. He is currently
the treasurer of the Circle K
Club.
Tom Brady is a junior ma-
joring in Geophysical Engineer-
ing. He is a member of the
Newman Club, and SEG, the
Student Society of Exploration
Geophysicists.
SICMA RHO
(Cont. from P. 1)
He is a past member of Circle K,
an active member of Sigma Rho"
and he participates in intrarnur-
als. Jim is interested in student-
faculty relationships.
Dave Wittman is Sigma Rho's
candidate for delegate I. Dave is
a sophomore from Billings 'lajor-
ing in Petroleum Engineering.
Dave is sergeant-at-arms of Sig-
ma Rho fraternity, a member of
AIME, and the Mineral Club
with a grade point average of
2.60. Dave is interested in serv-
ing the student body.
Steve Czehura is Sigma Rho's
candidate for delegate II. Steve
is a sophomore in Geophysics
'from Helena with a 2.7 grade
point average. Steve played foot-
ball last year and is past secre-
tary of Sigma Rho fraternity.
He is vice-president of the
Mountaineering Club and a mem-
ber of the Mineral Club. He is
also a member of the Student
Society of Exploration Geophys-
icists. Steve wishes to 'serve the
student body.
Chuck Strout is .a sophomore
geological engineering student
from Thompson Falls, Montana.
He has a 2.6 G.P.A. and enjoys
membership in the Mineral Club,
Anderson-Carlisle Society of A. I.
M.E., and Sigma Rho fraternity ..
Shout for Strout-he's a god man
who can do the job well, ,
THETA TAU
(Cont. frorrrP: 1)
ceived the Continental Oil Com-
pany scholarship the last two
years, 'as well as an out-of-state
fee waiver. He is secretary-treas-
.urer of the Copper Guards and
is active in intramurals.
Jim Styler is one of the candi-
dates for justice from Theta Tau.
He, too, is a sophomore in Petro-
leum Engineering. Jim has re-
ceived basketball scholarships,
fee waiver scholarships, and the
Union Oil Company of California
scholarship. His activities in-
clude varsity basketball and Cop-
per Guards. His GPA is 3.47.
Rick Dale, the othe candidate
for justice, is a junior in Mining
Engineering. He is the treasurer
of Theta Tau. He was sopho-
more class president and a mem-
ber of the Copper Guards. He
played football three years, bas-
ketball for two years and is pres-
ident of the M-Club.
The Engin~er'sRole
In Pollution Control
by Kathy Koskimaki
The issue of ecology should be
of particular interest to students
of Montana Tech. As residents
of Montana, they should be con-
cerned with the protection o.f our
wilderness areas from the inva-
sion of destructive forces, and
as future engineers, they may
one . day find themselves con-
tributing directly to the destruc-
tion of some aspect of our en>
vironment.
Pollutuion is in part the result
of careless individuals in a so-
ciety spoiled with luxuries - a
second or third car, for instance
-which industry must provide
once the people have experienced
them. Responsible on a very
large scale are corporations hav-
ing the conscious knowledge that
their industrial operations, in ad-
dition to providing employment
and much-demanded services to
the pampered public, have the in-
evitable side effect of destroying
air, land, or water. But, these
corporations are made up of in-
dividuals, among them the en-
gineer, who is basically respon-
sible for the pollution, and it is
the individual conscience which
must ultimately be responsible
for finding a solution to the prob-
lem already created.
For just one example, there
is the recent phenomena of the
offshore oil leak (directly involv-
ing petroleum engineers such as
Montana Tech produces). Al-
most everyone uses oil, but must
we obtain it only on the terms
of the large oil companies, terms
which have been shown to in-
clude precarious precautionary
standards? Must we meekly ac-
cept the bad with the good as
a package deal? An oiled beach
might not seem a high price to
pay to some, but maybe We can
better understand the outrage of
those whose beaches were af-
fected if we ask ourselves how
Indepen~ent Party Platform
. The Independent party' of
Montana Tech has always pro-
'vided the dynamic student lead-
ership, and hopes to continue
that tradition. The party candi-
dates shall work for the follow-
ing and more: "We propose and
pledge to work for establishing
better, communications between
the student body and the student
council, and between the student
council and the administration.
"The expansion and the growth
of Tech is enhanced by the dy-
namic student leadership and we
pledge ourselves to provide that
leadership for Tech.' ,
"In recent times, we have seen
increased community interest in
.the Tech affairs. We propose to
work more diligently to consoli-
date this interest and build up
still better community relations.
"We stand for' student activi-
ties which provide opportunities
for the entire student body par-
I ticipation.
"We have to realize that 'for
future expansion at Tech, ground
work and proper planning be
-initiated now so that the future
requirements are made an in-
~egral part of that planning, as
m the case of providing housing
facilities for the co-eds in the
renovated dormitory.'
This is your -action leadership
-always on the move, aLways
ready to tackle the problems_
with the interest of the school
and the student as Our primary
consideration.
TOLJAN ELECTRIC
631 Utah Tel. 723-3465
we might feel if a lumber com-
pany were allowed to come into
the Bob Marshall Wilderness and
cut down trees indiscriminately,
or, closer still to home, with
how much affection do we regard
the creators of the Berkeley Pit
and the Anaconda Smelted
Disregarding, however, this
aesthetic side of the matter, for
it is conceivable that some do
not find the sight of an oil rig,
an open pit, or a smelter offen-
sive, or that some feel the de-
struction of natural beauty for
momentary economic gains is
justifiable, there is also a prac-
tical side to the argument: the
fact that industrial pollution de·
stroys wildlife today and could
destroy human life tomorrow:
it is a threat not only to our
way of life but to life itself.
It seems that the aim of the
engineer in his career, in addi·
tion to collecting the large sal-
aries offered to him, should be
the improvement of the standard
of life through the advancement
of his field of technology. But
when this technology's rapid
growth results in the meeting of
its growing demands and the
reaping of its monetary profit!
only at a sacrifice of precaution
and the resulting threat to ouf
way of life; when tragedies sucl'
as Santa Barbara become an ex:
pected side effect and the pricel
We must pay for our progress
then that progress becomes ~
dubious achievement indeed. I
IMountaineering ClubHolds Sunday School
The Montana Tech Mountain'
eering Club held its weekly prac
tice Sunday morning, April 19'1
on the slopes of Deep Creel'
pass, southeast of Anaconda,
By midmorning there were Z4
people on the slopes, 18 of the!11
club members practicing climb'!
ing. Some were skiing, sorn'
snowshoeing and some walking
and 3 were roasting weiners ,well
a willow fire. All were ha ;ring'
a wonderful time. Basic instru"
tion was given to the beginner"
and experienced n'lountaineer~1
helped them to practice self-a!'
rests, belaying, roped travel, anD
team-arrests. Plenty of equi]"
ment was available for anyonll
wanting to. learn the technique"
Since most such outings are fol
a few hours only, most of tl1ll
climbers were back in Butte bY
noon. Anyone interested in theSe-
S d . . . weHun ay morning outings IS
come to attend. Call Presidel'll,
Bob Chebul, 723-8265, or :to),
other member of the c1imbird
club .
I'
In the new approach 10 mat~'I:
the important thing is to under; •
stand what you're doing ratht I'
than to get the right answer.
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Why Control Industrial' Pollution
If You Can't -Co~trol Yourselves
by Gary Carlson
Where were all the concerned sensationalists are retired people"
public 25: 50, or 100 years ago; people who have already made
When we first started exploiting
Our natural resources? When the it, or the idealistic' college stu-:
very h f h' dent who hasn't yet faced the. eart 0 t e country was
being raped by ribbons of steel reality of life. ' Not the working
carrying those repulsive-looking people. .
lOcomotives, where were the Al- Granted, there has been some
askan conservationists of today very foolish and senseless ex-
~ho are so concerned about scar- ploitation of our country and this
n~g the over-populated tundra should be stopped and controlled.
WIth a pipeline- I'll tell you But let's put the blame for these
where they were. They were tragedies where it belongs .. YOU
laying the tracks, they were sur- are to blame.' You demand cars,
v . 'eYIng the right-of-way, they planes, Apollo projects, roads,
Were waiting in California with and everything else that makes
gOods to sell, they were trying America what it is today. We
to mak 1" • I ti .f e a ivrng m the manner can put regu a IOns on our In-
rom which the basis of our way dustries to control emissions and
of life is drawn-the free enter- we are doing this. We must ac-
Prise system. '. cept the sight of a big hole in
It is very easy for sensation- the ground, an oil derrick, or a
aI'lIsts to show pictures of pol- factory if we want production.
Uted rivers, smog-filled cities We ,can reserve certain areas of
and the "movie star of the year': our land for preservation of our
the '1 I db' 01 -coated Santa Barbara natura resources an to prevent
.Ird, and it will arouse the feel- exploitation of these areas, and
;ngS of everyone against the we are doing this. It is you
arge corporation. whom we can't contro!' You pol-
. ' People who call an unfortunate lute our streams with your de-
In idCI ent such as the coating of tergents ,not industry. You lit-
sOme beaches with oil for a ter our land with' your cans and
~Ouple of weeks, and the return- bottles. You drive the cars and
Ing of these beaches to a better you demand them at prices you
COndition than before at a great can' afford. It is your smog, not
~lt?ense to industry, a national industry's.
dIsaster' are sensationalists. I Let us be realistic. When ,"U
~~nsider a plane accident which stop demanding progress, an' 1
Ills 100 people a disaster and you as individuals decide v'rat
Yet You don't demand the dis- progress is, and when you do
cOnt'W muance of .all air travel. your own part instead of de-
hy? Because air travel benefits manding increased socialism to
You directly. do it for you, then we can realis-
The majority of the unrealistic tically employ our environment.
provides a communications me-
dia to settle our differences. We
~f Sigma Rho would also attempt
to clarify the ASMT by the ini-
tiation of a code of by-laws.
Controversial issues have cur-
rently arisen over proposed ath-
letic policies. No individual can
express the opinion of Sigma
Rho fraternity or the student
body at large. We candidates of
Sigma Rho feel these policies and
any other policies of significent
effect upon the student body may
be best determined through stu-
dent vote.
We of Sigma Rho are inter-
ested in our school and if elected
will serve the student body to
the fullest of our capabilities.
If any songs are going to come
out of World War III we'd bet-
ter start Writing them now.
Don't Take Our Word for It
Come In and Se.
BILL'S Me,n's Shop
29 WEST PARK
For the Latest in Men's Apparel
-REALITY~
A Satire on Freedom
by Ma.rk Schroer
Dean Stolz: I would like to
show my appreciation and thanks
to you for your interpretation of
freedom of the press (the free-
dom to print only those articles
that don't say anything), but I
won't.
* * *
Surprisingly enough, there are
a few people on campus who
know that there is a war going
on in Viet Nam. I petition these
people to tell Dean Stolz where
this informattion came from so
that he may put a stop to the
in tellectual leak.
* * *
Victor Burt: Myself and the
rest of the stud entry of Montana
Tech would like to apologize to
you. We know that your job
would be much easier and that
you, would, be ~uch happier if
this 'college didn't have any stu-
dents.,
* * *
Hurray for the Lunch-In! The
only thing that can arouse the
students at Montana Tech is
money; and it is the only thing
we can use to move the dictators.
* * *
Victor Burt: Can we see your
books, that is if you can find
them?
* * *
Hey people (?), Good news
(P) I just found out that the
brain can be used for things oth-
er than addition, multiplication,
differentiation, integration . .".
* * *
Anaconda Company: Please
don't let the Pit engulf the moun-
tains around Butte. The realiza-
tion that there is a real world on
the other side of those hills
might kill someone.
* * *
Will someone tell that half of
Butte that doesn't know it that
Montana Tech DOES exist, and
tell the other half that the name
is NOT the School of Mines.
* * *
Eric Johnson: Concerning your
editorial in' the last Amplifier: it
was in bad taste. Individual and
free thought are always in bad
taste around here.
Dr. Gless: Eric is sorry.
* * *
I t is the general opinion at
Montana Tech that the war in
Viet Nam could and should be
ended by killing off both the
South and North Vietnamese.
Fellow barbarians and ignorami,
chant with me: KILL KILL
KILL. "
* * *
Earth Day? What is an Earth
Day?
g1111111111111111111111111111111111111111 a.::
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Letter To the
Militant Coeds
This letter concerns the recent
articles urging' women to unite in
the cause against male suprem-
acy. There is a certain faction
of females on this campus, who
resent being recruited as' troops
in your war.
We feel that we are adequately
represented in .student govern-
ment. You asked iffhe women at
Montana Tech were going to let
the males "refuse us a seat in
the student government." Each
year, for the past five;year;sip there
has been at least one woman on
the student council. These wom-
en have represented th student
body; which by the way, does
include women. If the coeds
were granted a special represen-
tative; they would not have equal
rights, but superior rights. Every
student has the opportunity to
run for an office, if he or she
can meet the requirements.
Therefore, by not running a can-
didate, you are not even taking
advantage of the rights you al-
ready have.
In your article, you said you
were given the impression men
think "the coeds are good for
only one thing." We have never
been given this itnpression and
we resent the fact you say we
have this image. "If you act like
a lady, you will be treated like
one." There are few other schools
where women are given as much
courtesy. At Montana Tech, we
feel we are treated as women and
we do not want this undermined
by those who do not know the
true definition of a woman.
Nickie Lawrence
Kathie O'Neill
Carol Trythall
Things To Do.
This Weekend
by Bill N ett1es
1. Imagine that you are a seed.
Next, fall into a garden. •
Watch the sun grow; you.
Give back all that you take.
,,
Imagine that you are a seed.
This time fall on the cold
rocks.
Make it better for other seeds.'
All you can do is give.
2. In the morning, stand on your'
head.
Watch the sun go down.
Close your eyes.
Now you are the moon.
Plan to stay awake all night.
'3. Climb the 'M'.
Look at the city.
Imagine yourself God.
Pretend you have created the
city.
Climb back off the 'M'.
Eat lunch.
TECH NEEDS CO-ED HOUSING
,,' "
by Ralph Sorenson
In this wonderful world of cars
trains buses planes, we move so
fast that orie seldom stops to
think about what makes the
United States such a powerful
nation. Progress is the key word.
"Westward ho!" was the cry
then and "The sky's the limit"
is the present philosophy. I hear
it everywhere; "Advance," "Ex-
cell," "Mov'e ahead," "Reach that
goa!." Yet, here at Montana
Tech, it seems the cry is quite
the opposite. "Don't expand,"
"Slow down," "Keep the tra-
dition," "Don't change."
If Tech expects to remain un-
der the qualifications of an ac-
credited college and draw more
students in the years to come
the administration had better ge~
off their antique stools. Certainly
the administration does not think
that Tech is going to attract
BROWN'S AUTO
Parts & Machine Co.
1921 Harrison-Butte 59701
P. O. Box 1939, Ph. 723-5481
Sigma Rho Fraternity Platform
First and foremost of interest tion. This involvement between
to Sigma Rho Fraternity is the students and the administration
d~velopment and future of Mon-
~ana Tech. This school was
o u n d e d as an engineering
;chool and we, as an engineering
raternity, strive to retain the
qUal'e Ity of our education. How-
t~er. We realize the potential of
e institution of a liberal arts
Progth ram at our school. We feel
<teSe new degrees could elimin-
r e the separation between gen-
al and . . dDr' engmeenng stu ents and
Ing us all together to work to-
~eth f~ er or a better schoo!. Pro-
/al11S which would trend in this
,lrection would receive our full
'UDDort.
, Vv e of Sigma Rho feel the pres-
'lit~ student government has
Iha?e great strides in raising
t elr scope from dances and bas-
,etbal! barnes to student repre-
'elltaf . d" . fia' Ion 111 a m1l11stratIve a-l~rs. However, this must be an
~ ending effort by the student
'o()\>ernment. We, if elected, will
, nr
i. lUue to enlarge this scope by
'ek')ll Ing further representaation
'I administrative committees, in-
'lId'i!]' Ing for example, the scholar-
~i~Dcommittee, which at this
e has no student representa-
future students if the college
lacks the necessary facilities' to
accommodate them. In consid-
eration of repairs of the now ex-
isting men's dormitory, it was
proposed that a women:s wing
be added or a wing set aside
when renovating. Immediately
the response (Montana Standard
April 14, P .........) contended tha;
there really was no need for a
women's wing. The reason-of
230 female students at Tech, only
ten of them live away from
home, thus no need or existing
want 0.£ a women's dormitory
wing.
However, the reason more fe-
male students do ,not live away
from home is the fact that the
~ol1ege does not provide ·build-
ll1gs for that specific purpos~.
The rp.ere existence of a ,woman's
dormitory wing would be one
major reason why a female
should choose Tech as the ~am-
pus ,she wishes to attend .. The
men s dormitory exists for the
same reason, why not for the
women?
Page Four
Editorial
The Majority Still Rules,
In my Editorial last issue, I
expressed an Ql1inion-that's, all
-and 1 offended a number of
people. Dr. Gless, understand-
ably, is, concerned o' en the ef-
feet that editorial may have on
the!' voting on the pro oosed ac-
tiVity fee increases, and' in all
Iaieness READ his articles on
the subject (look for them-
they're in here), BEFORE vot-
ing, Then there were the, stu-
dents who were stunned that 1
Charity L Kindness,
Love of Neig~bor
In Football'
In reply to the Editorial of
April 15, 1970, r would' just like
to say this: Probably everyone
reading this paper has heard of
schools like Notre Dame, Purdue,
and the University of California.
I would just like to tell the writ-
er of that particular editorial that
these schools did not become
well known because of their fab-
ulous Ping-Pong Tournaments.
Whether you like or dislike foot-
ball is of little consequence. And,
whether you, like it or not, foot-
ball is nere to stay! Sure, it is
good for a school to have a good
reputation concenning their aca-
demic achievemenlts, but, life isn't
all study and education. In my
estimation just: because a person
obtains a degree, (even if it is
from Tech), he' or she isn~t that
great. It takes a lot more than
a degree to impress me. There
is such a thing. as charity, kind-
ness and love of neighbor. I've
yet to see a. SCh0011tha,t granted
a B.A. for that.
If you are so interested in, the
e~pansion of Tech, its library fa-
cilities, and whatnot, you had
better take a good look at the
athletic program to begin with.
There is one' tning that draws
students h.ere;mare than academ-
ic prestige, and thai's a good
football team. If you noticed our
increase in enrollment in the past
few years, and talked to all the
st:udents wl'lo came here, I'm sure
many of. them' would :'.g,ce ,hat
football! had a. lot to do with it.
Y:ou. said our alumni didn't
cat:e about our r,eputation on ,he
gridiron. lr disagree. At pres:'! It
the M.ontana Tech Booster Club,
which is composed. of alumni, is
having a drive so that they may
support. the athletic Ilrogram of
Montana Tech.
Thank God all the· students,
here aren1ty like y:ou because if
thC!y'were this school would be
in an' awful mess. Hopefully, the
students Qf, this school won't be
so' short-sighted when it comes
time' to, VGte fur an increase in
fund·s.
Rose Reilly
Secretary of the
Athletic Department
could be allowed to undermine
the status quo, but they are con-
fused, as would a computer be,
should it be confronted by a situ-
ation for which it has not been
programmed. Although I agree
that athletics can bring recogni-
tion to a college, I feel a col-
lege that cannot stand without
the athletics crutch for support,
has no right to masquerade under
that name, Better it be called a
football team and its classrooms-
be converted to locker rooms,
Howeevr, I'm not so blind and
narrow-minded that I would re-
fuse others the "college rights"
to a winning football team. If
my article has awakened you,
that is fine-you, will no longer
vote in the activity fee incr ease
because it's the thing to do, and
athletics is an unopposed stand-
ani of this school, you wil! vote
it in because it is your choice.
Or you will vote it out. I am
certainly not opposed to sports,
though I question their neces-
sity, ~nd degree of .importance
(the latter in particular), in our
ever-changing experimentational
educational systems, What I feel
is essential is that students in
this school stop accepting for
fact what they should evaluate
and judge. Respect your o~
opinions I Ask yourself what a
winning team can do for you and
vote as you choose.
Remember that athletic funds
are unlikely to be misappropriated
this year as Mr. Armey is no
longer with us (this is the ath-
letic committee's opinion of NIr.
Armey, not mine), but also that
the fee increase need not be for
athletics. The appropnatlons
committee will determine that
next year, an-d-that· is where your
new student council officers will
first!' show you why you chose
them.
Fai.r to Coeds,
When I began· editing the Am-
plifier last year, I decided that
I would not infringe upon the
righ.t of the students of Montana
Tech to free expression in their
own paper. I have printed every
letter and opinion I have re-
ceiv:ed (unless ,it was so out-
dated as to be m.,eaningless), and
am sorry that some people feel
I. slighted the coeds. The article
I supposedly did not print, was a '
short letter asking me if I would
support AWS (and write an ar-
ticle to that effect) in their de-
mands for student council repre-
sentation-a stand which I. felt
I should not take. I returned
the letter the same day explain-
ing they should write the. article,
expressing their opinions, and I.
I would p\1blish it. Due to a mix-
up, the letter was not 'revised and
resubmitted, but I did nothing
to hinder that article. Thanks
for getting it straight!
PI. student was majoring in ani-
mal husbandry at MSU until they
caught h,im at it,
April. 28,:, 1970 i
PROS ·AND CONS ElF
Dear Sir:
The following is a platform statement adapted from the Ameri-
can Association for Health, Physical' Education, and Recreation.
We, the Athletic Committee of Montana Tech, subser ibe to these
statements and further declare the pucpose of' Athleties at Montana
Tech.
Members of the Athletic Committee;
Bob Riley
Elmer E. Gless,
Joseph. E. Kasperick
David W. Kneeho.ne
Victor Burt
UNIVERSITY ATHLETICS
A PLATFORM STATEMENT
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL EDUCI:A'F]G)N
American Association for Health, Pltysi'cal Education;
and Recreation
This We' Believe .. .
Becau-se athletics are of historical and social significance in our
national culture. _..
Because athletics provide a primary means through which, may
be developed arid maintained the physical vigor arid' stamina required
to defend successfully our concept of freedom; and to>realize fully'
our potential as Americans ...
Because athletics provide a primary means through which may
be developed the habits, attitudes, and ideals requisite to ethical'
competition and effective cooperation in a free society ...
Because athletics provide a primary means through which may
be utilized in a healthful and wholesome fashion the leisure: of our
citizens and youth . . .
Because athletics have a powerful appeal, fOJ: yOUB.g p.eolille
during: their formative· years. and can he ILti:lized,to. further' th.e. harT
monius development of youth .. ,
We Believe that participation in athletics sh0uld he included
in the educational experiences' offered to all' students. inl the schools
and: the colleges of the United States.
We Believe that these opportuniti.es for aIr students to partici~
pate in athletics should be provided in the schools and' the colleges
through:
1. The basic physical education progLamr for all students: in
which daily instruction and practice are provided in a variety
of physical activities· (including atlTl'eticr} that- are suited-
to the nature and needs of the students and that ensure the
development of an adequate level of physical fitness.
2. The physical recreation program iLLwhich 0Il:p.orrtunitiie·S!~re
provided for all students to participate informally in a'.variety
of physical activities (including athretics)'.
3. The intramural athletic program in wmch opportunities are
provided for all students' to utilize, in organized compefition'
with their school mates, the knowledge and skilIs acquired in'
the basic physical education program.
4. Tne interscliolastic or intercollegiate athletic program in
which opportunities are provided in secondary schools and
c<DUeg,esfor st~ents. with superior athletic ability to fully
d.evelop and utilIze thiS talent through organized competition
with students of similar ability from other schools. and' col-
leges.
We Believe that the opportunities for panticipation in. athletics
that are offered in the sehools and the collegC!s shou:ld he: comple-
mented by well-orga.nized and :vell-condu«ted, athletic' Pllognams
sponsored by appropnate communIty agencies.
PURPOS.E OF ATHLETIC AT MONTANA TECH:
TOl provide ·students with a.n opportunity- to d'eveiop themsdves
physica.ly, socially, emotionally, and morally through active par~
ticililation, in, intercolLegiate sports.
Montana Tech is at.tempting to offer a oaranced i'ntercollegiate
spo:ts p.ro~r~m to provId.e s-tudents the opportunity to compete in
vanous mdIvIdual, as well as team, sports.
.In addition to the above values whichl the partici[lants have
receIVed, we feel that the ~ol1ege and communily have also benefited
from the sports program III the following areas:
1. A ral1ying point for tne entire student Eody.
2. Local and national publicity both for the college and the:
community:.
3. Has. brought many neople fr~m th., ~ e Community and area to.our campus.
(See Purpose of Aatl:l~etics, Page 5)
Editor, The Amplifier:
Congratulations on a fine edi-
torial! r especialy enjoyed your
last' paragraph:
We may not beat other r01-
leges in football, but if we put
our minds and money on' edu-
cation, well' be sure to beat 'ern
in brains. After all, that IS
what college is an about!
Though I disagree with. your
lang,uage drawn from, the battle-
field approach to education, I
share the. basic assumption th<l!!
college is an, educational institu-
tion"
This nation faces questiorrs
previously ignored by preceding
gen:enation·s. The pnoblems of
human, envinonment no longer af-
fond us the luxury of esca11ling
from reality in the bread and cir-
cuses atmosphere created, for toe
masses by professionalized col-
legiate athletics. For God's sake;
let us' finally turn (DU17 backs 011
the era: of naccoon-coared alumni
wor-shi1'llDingimages of their lost
youth. The sports page does IlOt
reflect the world! in which wa
live. H this school's continued
gnewth, depeads on successful
Iootball seasons rather than 011
its achievemenrs. in learning, then
education in the. 197-0'sat the old
School of Mines will be a p.en-
verse shal1L
Th'l!' motiva-ting force behind
tne wi'sh to grant Eberal a1 ts de-
grees was, a'nd I hope :emains'l
a des-ire. to provide low-cost,
quali'tY' education for Hutte resi-
dents. When Jt came here jI1
1967, this community was s-u.ffer'
irrg in a>long' strike, Jl was told
that many of my students were,
unabre to afford new textbookS'!
Have economic conditions sa
radically improved that now they
can subsidize the exp.an>si9n ofl
this misconceived effort in searcl1
of gridiron trQpnies?
I prop(,)6e 1!hat those studentS
not:, wishing to suppont the ath-
letic. ex.pansion be given an op'
tion: whcm paying their feeS,
Werking students and serious-
minded s.cholars uninterested jO
fOGltb:al1!follies, must be exempt
from this, Ilew round of extortioO,
in behalf of a. reviv:~d Soci31[
Darwinism.
George H. Waring',
H.S.S. Dept.
Abolish Sparts
As an avid member of thel
Montana Tech Climbi~g Club, tl
want all sports abolished'. Tne,
money which would have goIle
toward athletics can now be usedl
to finance a Climbi'ng Club eJ"
pe-dition to Mount Everest, 111
yO'u really want Montana Tec~
on the map, DO IT RIGHrl'l
Don't stop' at the Idaho border.
Rabbi I
tJse the' latest toothpaste' aI1 I
then rinse youI' mouth with j11'
dus:triaL waste.
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FOOTBALL
Mr. Editor:
First, the editorial in the April
15 Amplifier is very unfair be-
caUSe it has not presented the
facts concerning "What Football
Can Do For Tech."
Secondly, I feel that I must
list the reasons why I believe
you were unfair:
1. The request for an activity
fee increase is designed to
care for all student activities.
Not just athletic.
2. It is true that you can go
back a few years when we
didn't win many games and
truly the cry was for blood!
But, the blood was all ours!
Our athletes were the ones
who took the beatings and
showed all the blood. Ask
some alums who played at
that time. They will tell you
so.
3. 'True, things are different now.
We have support of our ath-
letic program, namely, the
Booster Club. However, the
allegation that we :1r~ buyinz
athletes is an insult to the
students who participate in
the athletic program. A re-
cent report I prepared and
submitted to our faculty is
solid evidence of our wen
rounded program. The. data
accumulated shows that 510/0
of our student athletes are en-
gineering students; 41% have
grade indexes of 2.50 and
above. And, when the stu-
dent-athlete grade indexes are
compared to the an college
grade indexes the student-
athlete's grades are equal to
and in the case of sophomore
engineering students are far
superior to the all-college
record.
4. As for the question "What
has a winning team done for
our college?" On the surface
a 4-3-1 record looks good but,
when we take a closer look,
the wins were two over North-
ern and two over Rocky-
hardly evidence of a cham-
pionship team. So, lets wait
until we get a winning team
and see what it will do for
us.
5. If Tech should be dropped
from the Frontier Conference
(which is unlikely) there
would be many who would
"cast" and blink their eyes.
It would, indeed, be a tragedy.
I for one believe that ath-
letics serves as a rallying
point for the student body
and helps Montana Tech
grow. When outsiders, i, e.,
prospective students or visi-
tors first hear of Tech they
hear two things: 1) they lose
in football and basket ban, and
2) the college is for mining
engineers. If we continue to
lose we will not grow <11111
it is also likely that we will
pot have the legislative sup-
port that his stood us in such
good stead in the past.
6. Many people expect an en-
gineering school to be just
that but also many people are
awakening to the fact that
Tech cannot continue in that
direction alone. Even the en-
gineering students aren't buy-
ing the idea. Witness the
,growth of engineering college
at Bozeman: witness the in-
creasing number of students
enrolled in general courses at
Tech. Many engineers have
been relying on Tech's past
reputation and to continue
towards greater legisative sup-
port we, do indeed, need to
dispense all aspects of a los-
ing image.
7. How many of the athletes are
still here? According to the
statistics 17% of our student-
athletes quit school the first
semester. Another 100/0 trans-
ferred. These figures are
somewhat less than the all
college figures., And, dont
forget, 52% of those are en-
gineerng students. Truly, the
editor may still be here and
he or she may still be in en-
gineering. However, I must
add he or she is very lucky
because without the increased
enrollment supported by ath-
letics and the general stu-
dents it is possible Tech may
not be here for long.
Concerning the activity fee in-
crease, it is probable that the
bulk of the first year appropria-
tion will go to athletics. How-
ever, it must be pointed O'.1tthat
Coach Riley has asked for mon-
ey to be used on every facet of
the Athletic Program except
football and basketball. For ex-
ample, the Frontier, Conference
has recently voted in wrestling as
a competitive sport. We have no
equipment for it. Such things as
wrestling mats, suits, head gear,
etc., must be purchased before
we can begin. III Track and
Field we need such things as
hurdles, a soft pit for the pole
vaulter to fall into as well as
poles. Additionally, and until we
get the equipment we cannot use
the fine track that we have.
It must be mentioned that most
of the equipment requested is a
one-time thing. Wrestling mats
last for y-ears. Hurdles and poles
last many seasons. Hence, after
the first year it is expected that
the total athletic expendtures will
be reduced and the excess will
go for increased speakers, speech
activities, Mountaineering Club,
and since the Amplifier expenses
are paid out of this fund, perhaps
the paper could be published
more often.
These are my comments and
I welcome anyone to come to my
office to discuss this further with
me, come on over and ask ques-
tions.
The issue of increased activity
fees is vital to the future of
Montana Tech. Whatever your
feelings, vote. Whatever you
want, you must pay for it.
E. GLESS
Let's face it-dirty books are
fun.
Good-Time Hours
Was a Success
April 19 was a clear day. The
air was cool and crisp. Among
much doubt and apprenhension
on the part of the program com-
mittee, the day was to witness
the much talked-about Montana
Tech First Annual Talent Show.
As it turned out, the Museum
Hall was packed to its capacity
by 1:45 p.m. The show started
at 2 p.m. with an introductory
speech by Howard Nicols of
KXLF Radio. The stage was
set.
There were 21 entries, of which
12 were from Tech, 3 from East
Junior High, 2 from West Jun-
ior High, 2 from Girls Central,
1 from Butte High, and 1 from
the Hillcrest school.
Prizes were awarded for the
best performances by a panel of
three judges, Dr. Twidwell of
Metallurgy Dept., Mrs. Mar-
garet Fiscum of the S.V.B.
snack bar, and Mr. Jack Hanley,
KXLF-TV newscaster.
According to Smokey Joe, who
organized the talent show with
the help of Linda Howard, Bob
Walker, Kathy Bazzanella, Joe
Anders and Robin Sterrett, the
talent show was a big success.
There were many flaws but they
were overlooked by a very recep-
tive audience.
Thanks go to the Montana
Tech faculty and the student
body, people from Butte, and
those who participated in the
"Smokey Joe Good - Time
Hours" talent show. Thanks also
go to the Cultural Improvement
Committee of Montana Tech for
their help and assistance.
There were two 'catagories of
prizes: one for the Tech students
and one for the Non-Tech stu-
dents. In the Tech division, the
winners were Montana Tech
Chorus - 1st prize of $25, Greg
Davis - 2nd prize of $15, and
Mary Jane Rice - 3rd prize of
$10. The last two prizes were
for the piano performances. In
the Non-Tech division, the 1st
prize went to The Evolution
band from East Junior High, 2nd
prize to the Butte Central Girls'
Chorus, and third prize to Sher-
rie Headic from East Junior
High.
BUTTE BUSINESS
MACHINES, INC. 'i
A. B. Dick, Stenorette,
Olympia Typewriters & Adders
We SERVICE WHAT WE SELL
1OlE. Broadway 792-2334
Pioneer Concrete 6-
Fuel, Inc.
848 Mar>:land Ave. Butte
PHONE 723.6436
Sacked Cement Radio Olapatched
Ready MIl( Concrete
Washed Sand and Gravel
GRAND
CLOTHES SHOP
MEN'S and BOYS WEAR
18 N. Montanl St.
Piano Recital Is Not Ideal Form of
Entertainment for Typical MT Student
by Jim Benski
In the last issue of the Ampli-
fier, Professor Taylor wrote a
letter criticizing the students of
Montana Tech for not taking an
interest in the piano recital giv-
en by Mike Blumer on March
6. However, he neglected to give
any thought to the type of cul-
ture the modern teenager has
been brought up in.
A piano recital is not our inter-
pretation of wholesome entertain-
ment.' The ,CIC is there to pro-
vide entertainment that will in-
terest the typical Tech student.
This cannot be accomplished in
piano recitals.
In recent weeks, Missoula,
Helena, and Bozeman have host-
ed performances by Neil Dia-
mond, one of the more respected
names in the recording industry,
and The First Edition, whose
style has emerged from groups
like the Christy Minstrels and
the Backporch Majority. Why
coudnt money be spent to bring
entertainers such as this to Tech?
Entertainment of this type would
be enjoyed by the majority of
the Tech student body.
The CIC should take a new
look at the interests of Tech
students and attempt to provide
entertainment that would coin-
cide with these interests.
An attempt to provide Tech
students with a program they
would enjoy will be greatly ap~
preciated.
PURPO'SE OF ATHLETICS
(Continued from Page 4)
4. Has added "life" to the student's life by providing wholesome
activities which they can enoy vicariously.
5. Has provided our alumni with an area of continuous con-
tact and rallying point, which is the college.
6. Has brought to our college many fine young men who would
never have been here had it not been for their interest in
_our athletic programs.
ADMINISTRATIVE OBJECTIVES PERTAINING TO A
SOUND ATHLETIC PROGRAM:
1. Should be a program which the college can aford financially.
2. Should be kept under control of college administrators ath-
le tic director, and coaches. '
3. Should be as safe for participants as _possible, in eVery re-
spect.
4. Should direct competitive spirit towards educational goals.
5. Although, emphasis is placed on winning, physical, mental
and ethical standards are given priority.
6. Should not dominate the academic 'area of college.
(I like point number '2' especially.-Ed.)
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* STAR LANES *
Bowling is one of "America's"
Fastest Growing Sports
At Butte's Finest Bowling Alley
PATRONIZE
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ADVERTISE.RS
LUNAR MINING?
Many persons still imagine mining as
the prospector with pick. and shovel. It is
a picture that has been dimmed long ago
by progress.
Miners today can be found working
with computers in developing new tech-
niques of exploration and production. In
their future there is ocean and perhaps
lunar mining and the peaceful use of nuc-
lear explosives.
For the minerals engineer there is an
exciting career today and tomorrow.
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Just go out for a breath of air
and you'll be ready for Medicare. I feel like a Christian Scien-
tist with appendicitis.
